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-M4 P’-aces axe now ready, and 2,000 ton, 
h . , , m T ote ha-re Veen broken in them. Six naw

Provincial iNeWS. 11 Peaces are being put in shape. xfc.. %IL... * l UVlHUai i ^ S» | U yh-ner* will be added, so that the *■
ÛÛ Put will soon be About 200 tons > 
T Two cars of ore were shipped oV(>, 1

irnfiT' etTFFTF R£d il?untain uroad last week to Nel>
FORT bXELLL. 1 where it is to be used for fluxing Us08i

The Chinook winds have struck Fort . In the Le Roi mine some splendid 
Steele. The snow has all gene, and the if being encountered in the 600-foot
foothillls will' soon be in condition so unit, and the shaft is now down nh^8
that the prospector can get around. feet- It is not likely that th« r

----------, Hoi company wül use electricity in Le
DONALD. operation of its mine for some tin tle

It .is reported that the Canadian Pa- “Tf roto X inVt>h?d in “h^8
cific RaUway Company-ha» decided not A^SOdhrht nlnnt ^ii £°mplete system" 
to make the intended change as to the Ph?,'Lp‘ ¥ '^tailed i„ '
removal of the «hops from this town, (H J \ *-eîv for ^ghtins tu
and the families are moving back again. th SLiîïjLî**18* biddings connected e 
Last week two new families moved in. ; %^ZnS are being pushed

ARROWHEAD. “^atlon of the Trail smelter at an
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany has now a large gang of men em
ployed at Arrowhead, putting in a new 
whaif, taking up the old track and re
placing it for the better handling of Ae

personalities and invectives, which have 1 other uncomplimentary cognomen as | and disgrace on the district should he.li>e 
always to he. very brilliantly done to be quick as the proverbial flash, follow up j tolerated any longer than next June.

| effective. We regret to state that the ’ the language by hurling à copy of the re- , British Columbia must be deplorably
delivered by Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minis- *ô0l0àifet had the extremely bad taste to ! vised statutes of British Columbia at the i hard up for men and tninisters when
ter of the Interior, on the Canadian Yu- copy that article into its Sunday morning offender’s head; and, stepping briskly i such as Mr. Martin are plucked from
kon Railway in the House of 'Commons, issue, only one column removed from a j across the house, “let go” left and right decent and harmless obscurity and thrust
Ottawa, February 15,b aud Mb, h,,, | SSStiÏÏ SgHtàS*

yesterday’s sermon. What a medley ; 1 good order for a few merry moments, i 
printing bureau. As a| piece of argument wbat a coatrasti An article on Hypatia • This would relieve the ghastly monotony 
it is clear, practical, to the point and car- _the pure> the nobie, the glorious for- j of the solemn local legislative farçein a 
ries conviction; it is skilfully balanced, ev^r,—in the same page with’an original i waji-thht would make the people take a 
and goes oni in the manner of the expert and characteristic article from the col- \ lively barest in public affairs, and let 
dialectician from one logical sequence to nmng of the Vancouver Daily" World ' j outsiders know that we are not dead but 
another until the whole edifice stands out We called the Colonist a respectable ' tare sleeping. Nor would it
compact, symmetrical and impoang The ne last Friday. Let it not foi> interfere in the slightest with “business,”
speech literally teems with facts; iricon- fei(. our d opilljon rather facilitate it. We are now much
trovertible facts as the opponents of the -------------- !---------- more
minister found when they attempted to AN HONEST POLITICAL CAREER.' for jjjs purely human and thoroughly 
dispute them. It is a speech which shows gir Richard Cartwright amusingly and British desire to hit somebody real hard; 
in every line research of the most care- . ,, . , , and it is a mortal sorrow that in that
ful and painstaking description, and it ™Ty. correctly . described the strange be- h l house there was not a man who 
says much for the clear-headedness of, ha™r Sir Charles Tupper on the the gentleman’s challenge
the young minister that he should have aight of the dre.s.on on the second read- up and thpre gnd then give something 
been able to marshal in such orderly of the Yukon rai way 1 , as an all- bke a good old-fashioned house-warming
array within the compass of a four- ^/“TLn hZIst Me’vew fac ,to the marble (imported) hails, 
hours’ speech so great a niass of Valuable , ho st- J-he. very fart
information. As a piece of literature it of ^ir Chartes being so anxious to un
is also a remarkable effort; the language P^ss the fact .upon the house might well 
is well suited td the practical character of 8°™e suspicions to the contour m
the subject; at times the minister ex- nundts oi ¥ "«charitable. No doubt
uie ouujt-tti, », the country, like the house, will take Sir .
•presses his yiqjyftjvi . g Charles’s word few;, jt that his political
directness that : cunning epi hands are dean, and not attempt to in-
grammatist nugh$i '%•< 3 * aye no , vestigate 'the matter too strenuously,
claiming more 'for ‘the speech than its 
due when we stamp' it as ' a masterly 
piece of diction and pleading, and wojfthy 
to rank in the national archives with the 
finest efforts of the great orators who 
have distinguished themselves in Can
ada’s earlier history. After reading that I 
speech we can better understand the 

which took place at its conclusion;

*A FAMOUS SPEECH.

gE YUKON RAILTastefully Found copies c/f‘the speech

*
Likelihood of the Bil 

ing Senate Without Mud 
Opposition.

Strong
reached our hands from the government

The captain of one of the Canadian- 
Australian liners was asked by an Aus
tralian passenger recently if he had not 
a bundle of British Columbia newspapers 
aboard, that "he might read them and so 
inform himself from the best source as 
to the conditions in the province. The 
captain replied that a, bundle of them had 
been sent aboard but that his tiger had 
pitched them overboard unopened shortly 
after putting to sea. The management 
of the Canadian-Australian line should 
compel all their officers to learn gome 

i thing about the province to which they 
are trading, and see that British Colum
bia papers are kept on file in the library 
of every liner.

Measure.
te

flow so

with
inclined to thank Hon. Mr. Pooley f°r the

- early

- ®,s that a majority of the
bill- *>■»» ^niy hostile as a mou 
sve the change by i
and ;lcL'°,t°irs see our trade rivals 
t!v-t ”eaJly £ear the pi

tt.luin route, and realize 
aJl-uah ^ such hostility at W 
b;lVd‘must be calculated to greatly
t^“aU<ra?l-tin»ortant factor in cl 

^ n in the senate, the corees] ,puiion m evideuce axfumulatii
saySn Canadian coast route is ab 
an 1 t,( the proper policing
„ecessatï d its safety in event, o) 

I tr Boverutheut has plajniy mtiu
2e senate rejects the bill and 
tb ivf this, officers of the 
cause o the nmintenance of
haiupeia aud of the Bnt!
- , f“d in the Yukon country, 
perhaps, ,-est upon the si
srUtbeSta™e and not the gove 
of therefore, the rejectioi

ISt mean that the senate t 
bi“ uius government
tbe,S ty for tbe safety of th, 

and assumes that respo SCt l “» may judge from t 
J f the members of the senate w 
^ced this issue, they are not i 
! that risk. The rush north 
as "great* a/anticipated, and over 
flf the roughest mining popul 
the west forming a large proporti 
already started for the Yukon, 

a = nf these men are still on 
the passes and will be block

overhtb2irs!iminit"ar,d are sprea 
into Canadian territory. Thousi 
awaiting the break up ot w 
Wvangel and other points on thi 

ready to take a more s 
route. It will require all the t 
he sent out next week and all no 
country to do ordinary custo 
police duty, leaving no large 
force in the interior in event ol 
following, as it may follow, tli 
tion of royalties after the washn 
early summer. The rejection ol 
now" before the senate means, i 
that the Stikine shall be abandc 
the crowded passes in the nor 
which men are already fleeing, ! 
the only means of access to the 
until' the Yukon river opens, fa 
the season. Senators must e< 
derision cm an issue much mor 
than appear the consequences 1 
follow the rejection. It may be 
not yet a majority in favor of t. 
the senate, but every day now 
change, and unless Sir Maekenzi 
insists upon the support of his f 
a strict party division and op g: 
party, politics, the bill will m s 
bility be adopted.

STAMPED ENVELOP!

The New Issue Will Be Sent ' 
Shortly.

Ottawa. March 23.—The l 
department .is aly>ut issuing tja 
sfalméttt” of the new stamped 
As in the case of the postal ca 
new envelopes will be sent o 
postmasters only as the edn 
denominations of the old env 
come exhausted. The 3 cent 
of the old series have now, it 
stood, been all issued by the d< 
so the firsts envelopes of the firs 
be disposed of are those of th 
ination. A like arrangement 
tion with the sale by postmnsi 
envelopes in question will be r 
is to say. no postmaster will 
ted to sell any of the new st 
velopes as long as any of the 
same denomination remain 
Ms bands. There will, as h 
three denominations of envelo 
forthcoming series—the 1 cei 
and 3 cent; but there will b< 
size, that of the present No. 2 
envelope. The cost of the nev 
has been reduced 10 cents per 
each denomination, and a fu 
cession granted the public by 
without extra cost, and whe 
ferred, these envelopes bearir 
form of request for the return 
ter should it not be deliverec 
specified time.

The Kettle River bill 
by the railway committee yes 

, will be the first order for Thu
Mr. Charlton protests again 

Jose scale bill in the interest 
can nursery men.

An alleged scandal reported 
tion with the fishery departm 
to be nothing more than Cricti 
Ur, McPhail, who iuvestigat- 
uoloration of lobsters, and 1 
assistant.

The senate commenced the 
I the Yukon railway bill 

Messrs. Mills and KirchhofFe 
only speakers.
. Mr. Vankoughnet, late dej 
mtendcr.t of Indian affairs, d 
don yesterday.

I At a Conservative caucus 
| cided to move an amendment 
I ond reading hf the franchise 1 
I manhood suffrage, one ma 
I and a simple form of registrar

HAWAIIAN" ADVIC
I A Million Dolla.r" Law Suit-

Coming—Contract La

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 19.—The eivt. v 

election at New Westminster viJL
transfer of freight from the cars to the Bnckland^r^vnlteri'^'in tsUnc.il lpf: by
steamboat. The rock used for the con- M ‘ Hancock with J £ “ tb<î ele«ion J 
8(ruction of the wharf is taken from the ofold tunnel on the Bald Eagle minet al "mÆST" of 0,1'-v 20Ô. 
pViim -1 Turner, of Newminster, and Miss Frances Strrei of S' 

COWICHAN. ***- 7erxeT “oited in marriage ’iw
Rev. L. N. Tucker here yestenNv1 5* 

Duncan, March 19.—Mr. H. T. Fell Turner is senior partner in the V >Ir- 
and Mr. Charles Jordan tetarned last Turner, Hart & Co., and after -of 
week to Cowichan from the Yukon. The honeymoon on , the Sound he with v 
former gentleman reports that while re- bride, will make his home in w -l*» 
turning he saw Mr. <5. F. Wake on the minster. * w “Wt-
trài) to Dawson, and in good health, ;» The building contractors hero 1 
contradicting a tumor as to Mr. Wake ,«£reed-to raise carpenters’ w-ip-o= 
being ill. - day on May 1. S to ^ a

An entertainment under the auspices The sale to a strong English 
of the King’s Daughters is to take place of the Maud Hydraulic pro Lr l ',"a,e 
at the Knoll, Quamichan, on Saturday the Cariboo mine, is announced thL near 
next, The annual Easter coneert with paid being $6,000 down, and $95 0oo'* 
light refreshments, will be held at the , one year. J,,fJ m
Agricultural Hall on Easter Monday.

able

votes
ONE AND THE SAME.

To the Editor: Is the J. H. Falconer, 
who lately visited this district in the inter- 

Certain good-natured and cultured est of « Forester insurance company, iden- 
. . ... Weal with the person .who last summer

contemporaries have twitted os with preferred grave charges while àt Grand 
want of special knowledge regarding I Forks against Judge Spinks, but who when 
the conditions now prevailing4at the subsequenUy^c^llenged, ^Uned^make 
Stikine. We emphatically d:sclaimed Mr. Falconer, as a sort of political mls- 
anv advantage in the matter over those slonary as well as a drummer for the in- 

....... ■ . _ . 1 surance company, was loud in his denuncia-gentle fellow tout rs in the snaggy path tion of the local Opposition. I thought bis 
of daily journalism, but tor-day we must sentiments were very funny, as a few 
emit a small toot of triumph at having n^thsjiefore a^Vlctoria^
come into possession of some tirst-nand unmeasured terms, and told him so, too. 
news straight from the spot, and from Kindly let me know if the Falconer the
.v v,  i „r „ ...v, —, „.,me Insurance drummer Is the same person asthe hand of a gentleman whose name, the FaIconer the Grand Forks Ietter-
were we to mention it, would be tails- witter. If the two are one, I shall have 
man to our contemporaries: because, if something Interesting to- say about him,

._. , . . . . . „ which may explain the reason for hisanybody know-s what is going on he change of sentiments, 
knows, and if anybody has the interest AlbernI, March 13th, 1898.

(We understand that the Mr. Falconer the 
Insurance man and the Mr. Falconer .who 
wrote the Spinks letter are one and the 
same.—Ed Times.)

THE STIKINE BOUTE.

But the worthy knight’s earnest endeav
or to prove bis political scutcheon spot
less, irresistibly reminds one of that 
weak spot in Sir Walter Scqtt’s other
wise strong character. An English crit
ic of the Wizard of the North, put it in 
a nutshell when he remarked: “Sir Wal- 

‘ j ter Scott has gone to more pains to prove 
that he was descended from moss-troop
ers, cattle-thieves and border banditti 
than most men woulfi go to to prove that 
their forbears were honest men.” Sir

cro

law

;NEI SON ! Y^i:
NELSON. _ I Wales, smelting firms are on their S

Mr. H. D. Lumsden. government engi- +£ the c.-ast to make aiTangenients fi 
neer on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the erection of smelters, or atVast niittZ 
has returned to Ontario, to act in the mg plants on the coast for the ! un. 
same capacity-on the line to be run from of treating coast ores.
Toronto td Sudbury by the Canadian Messrs. Laing & Ityan have commons 
Pacific railway. Mr. Maeleod, who was : ed the expenditure of $75.000 in theX 
Mr Lnmsden’s chief assistant engineer, velopment of their Fanny Bay i,r. 
is now in charge of the Crow’s Nest ti~_ ' 1Hr-
Pass railway. I , halibut season, which has

Mr. John Elliott, R. S. I-ennie and been closed by the arrival from Z 
Fred Elliott have formed a new law ! banks ofthe steamer Capilano 
partnership, under the firm name of El- ! some 50.000 pounds of fish and all tfi« 
liott & Lennie. F1?11 and tackle, has been a fairlv s-it
. Nelson,. ,March 21—The assizes open-j lsfaetory one m spite of the fact 
éd berg., torday. Jtestiçe Irving :presi(Enig. j 6ut one boat has been engaged in 
His Lordship, in opening the court, con- J tne fishing and the weather has 
gratulated the jmy'on there- being: a light stormy for much of the time. The fin! 
criminal docket, the only serious charge-1 nano wdl be placed on the northern 
being one of murder against Doyle, alias j roi1te.
SuIRvàn. He then recited the eimram- The- blowing out of the cylinder head 
stances Of the murder which took place a* the Brunette saw mill at New West 
in Kusanook on the- night of February minster has been repaired and the 
13, as brought out at the preliminary will start again this week, 
trial': The onus of: proving that the Mil- -_The two river boa's being Built m 
ing was in self-defence, he pointed out, * Mse creek by the C.P.R. are raivdlr 
rests with the prisoner. The grand jury progressing, 
returned a true bill, and in the afternoon 
the court appointed Mr. J. A. Aikman- 
to defend the prisoner, and ga ve -in ad
journment until to-morrow. W. A. Mac
donald, Q:C„ and A. M. Johnston ap- 

for the crown.

scene
-when men of all parties, old political 
“war-horses,” doughty debaters th,em- 1 
selves, grown grey in parliamentary ;
strife, crowded round the minister to Charleg> of couree, is trying to prove the 
shower upon him their hearty congratu- . oppogite of that which Scott considered 
lalioDS. Assuredly e e or \\ as wor- , something to be proud of; but the curi- 
thy of the great subject, which may be oug and awkward fact remains that had 
justly described as a crisis, and deserved g;r Walter proved -himself beyond ques- 
the praise of those critics. Even the . tjon to be the lineal descendant of all the 
greatest speeches read rather poorly, we j rough-riders, murderqrs, - thieves and 
miss these factors which sway the audi- ; brokenemcll'that ever harried the Eng- 
ence so wonderfully—the graceful, time- r 
ly gestures, the kindling eye, the varying ' 
poses, the music of the voice, with all its ! 
marvellous cadences and modulations; 
thrilling and stirring and persuading; the 
mobile features reflecting like a mirror 
the lights and shades of the overmaster- j 
ing intellect, in short the living, breath- | 
ing presence of the orator. Nevertheless | 
from the printed official report of Hon.
Mr. Sifton’s speech Canadians will read
ily gather that in the Minister of the In
terior Canada possesses a speaker of 
great power and great possibilities.

CANAL.

of Victoria at heart he has. Our con
temporaries may, facetiously, guess him 
Mephistopheles, but that is not the gen
tleman—he is not so dark and is a bet
ter sailor. Our correspondent confirms 
all that we have already published re
garding the state of things at the mouth 
of the Stikine, points out the reprehen
sible foolishness of our two most intel
ligent contemporaries in attempting to 
hush up matters, and says if the facts 
are not honestly made known..,Victoria 
and Vancouver will assuredly suffer 
heavily later on. So much for the “fool
ishness and wickedness,” of obr, course 
in plainly intimating, to all whom >t might 
concern the truth ,:of the casé, and so 
much for the malicious attempts of- 
two affectionate'contemporaries to twist 
our remarks into an attack op the Sti
kine route, and an attempt tp damage 
Victoria and Vancouver trade. . Our cor
respondent then goes on to sajt:

“So far the Stikine winter, route to 
the mines has proved, like ajl others, 
without exception, a failure; grejit num
bers of people are waiting at tjiet mouth 
of the Stikine, and there are-grg^t quan
tities of goods piled up. The IjF«i canal 
passes are likely to lie blocke.) until the 
snow disappears from the trails* - Travel 
there is also àt a standstill. T'pe route 
via St. Michaels will not be [ av ailable 
until the latter end of June, so there is 
likely to be a congestion of pgople at 
the entrance to the passes iland the 
mouth of the Stikine, but the 6$st rush 
will be by the river, when steamboat 
travel is .resumed. The steamers, at pre
sent available and , -under coflUtructlon 
will not be adequate to handle -the ac
cumulation of passengers and/ material 
at present collecting at ., thfc month. 
Should there be anything likt a'Æfek yrj-"1 
ter period on the river duringsum
mer, travel will be hindered owsug to the 
quantities of driftwood coming through 
the Big Canyon for' about thr$e weeks. 
Tt is of the most urgent importance that 
the Dominion and provincial^ govern
ments should decide at once upon an all 
rail route to the goldfields from n salt 
water terminus in British Colqmbia,”

Our correspondent further points out 
that as in all likelihood the': White, 
Chilkoot and other semi-American 
es will be unavaflable for travel,. people 
will have to go in via St. Michaels; 
meaning that they -would havk’‘to sail 
from American ports, “as theri 
provision made on the Yukon Jo go by 
British boats to any extent.” The point 
is that everybody should bear a hand 
to get a railway extended fro A a Brit
ish Columbia salt water terminus to 
Teslin Lake -and so secure absolutely to 
Canada the entire Klondike traffic. Such 
a railroad would simply paralyze traffic 
by American routes; no man-'1 in his 
senses would then dream of risking the 
horrors of the Whitp and Chilkoot pass
es, or waste his time and money by go
ing by the outlandish St. Michael’s 
rottte. It is Canada’s trump card to 
build such a line, for in a quiet way it 
would avenge all the slights Canadians 
have suffered at the hands of the Am
erican government, once and' for all 
shut out American interference in Can
adian Yukon affairs ,and secure to the 
cities of British Columbia a monopoly 
of the outfitting trade. It is Canada’s 
grand opportunity to checkmate the con
temptuous Yankee.

«e

A MT. FOREST CASE.
Thousands

Mr. James Paddon Viciousfy As
saulted by a Fierce Assailant.

a that

lisii border; he himself would not have been
forfeited one jot of' the Wtirm affection 
and esteem’ in which all the world held 
and holds him; whilst, if Sir Charles 
were to prove beyond whisper of contro
versy that his shield, like Tunstall’s had 
been “ever stainless white,” and àh Ms 
acts correct, he could never rise higher 
in public esteem in Canada than he 
stands to-day, or get the Canadian people 
to refrain from smiling when his dis
tinguished name and titles are men
tioned.

routeKidney Disease Ohuiedi Him Mach Suffer- 
, luff—Hut a Manncii Friend, Dodd's 

Kidney Pills, Went to His Assist
ance—Now He is as Well a*

Evfcr He Wa*.
min

°uf J
£

Mount Forest,. March 25:—A most dar
ing assault was made on one of our well- 
known citizens here recently. The vic
tim is Mr. James Paddon, and the attack 
was a very determined and vicious one.
By the timely aid: of a staunch and true 
friend, however, he managed to elude 
the clutches of hi» assailant, but not be
fore he had sustained serious injuries* 
that caused him treat suffering. Mr.
Paddon’s assailant was that bane of the 
age, Kidney. Disease, and the friend that 
rendered such- valuable help is Dodd’s 
Kidney ■ Pills.

Mr. Paddon suffered for a long time,
!with severe backache and pain m Me 
Stomach and kidneys. There were other 
symptoms of Kidney Disease present, 
and knowing what the end would be, un
less The complaiut were promptly cheek
ed, he l»egan to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He used two boxes in all and they 
cured him completely. He is now enjoy
ing as good health as he ever did, thanks 
to Dodd’s Kidney Fills alone-, 
t There are no "Dulj Times” fc^^sease; 
and death. They are always t>usy.
They never want for victims. But Prov
idence has given man- a. way of banishing 
the most deadly forms of disease—Kid
ney troubles—and of resisting the attacks 
of death successfully.. Dodd”» Kidn _-y 
Pills positively cure all types of Kidney 
Disease. This has been proved thous
ands of times, and is now universally ad
mitted. ■> "Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Female 
Diseases, etc, speedily yield to them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
bores $2.50. or win he sent, on receipt 
Pfice, by Tlie Dodds Medicine Co, Lim
ited, Toronto, Out.

.HIDDEN TREASURE.

Some negroes engaged in removing the 
coquina walls of an old Spanish casa 
that had been demolished to make room 
for a modern structure, found a few 
Spanish doubloons in a little niche that 
had ben cut into the wall, says a dis
patch from Si. Augustine, Fla. The 
date on one of the coins showed it to be 
160 years old. It ie supposed jhat the 
coins were placed in the hole iu the wall 
during the Seminole Indian war of half 
a century ago. Every man was his own 
banker in those days, and they hid their 
gold in the walls, chimneys, under the, 
house, and those who believed ghosts 
would keep bad people awav hid, their 
gold in the graveyards.. . Periodically 
there is a revival of gold-hunting, .many 
of the early settlers believing that the ■ 
old town is rich in gold deposits, and 
whenever an old building is to be tom 
down, many volunteer, to work for “just 
what they can find.” Within the past 
few years several sums of gold bave 
been dug up on Anastasia Island, op
posite the city, by fishermen. This ted 
to organized parties, whose prospecting 
was guided by visions from clairvoyants, 
who can discover fortunes for others, 
but not for themselves.

That there is a great deal of hidden 
treasure in Florida there can be little 
doubt, but the secret of the. hiding 
place died with the Spaniards who were , 
killed by the ferocious Seminoles and. the 
pirates who infested the coast in the 
earlier times.

The crews of wrecked vessels buried 
lira!; mi°-ney, “Jong the coast, and were gestation,
flod fc-ua • ry the hostile : Indians or . Pierce’s Favorite Prescription qures all 
>roaiT1?JLt“eir • 5' la. either event, the weakness, apd disease of thq delicgtq, and

8Ï<î r«nained buried and its .loca- .important organs that sustain the bqrffen of
rS0tt6tt or tbe «ailors never re- -maternity. It makes them strong, healthy.

« , v« * yigoroqs, and elastic. It banishes th^
tne stories of hidden treasure on the squeamish spells of the expectant period 

coast of 1* lorida and in this ancient city and makes baby’s introduction to the world 
are not myths based upon stories of easy and nearly painless. It rids maternity 
«aj •,?msh .residents, as (many lucky of peril. It insures t,ho newcomer’s health 
finds will testify. An «otploring party, and an ample supply of, nourishment, it 
under the guise of tourists; recently took transforms sickly, nervous, fretful, despond- 
a trip down the coast, touching at the ent, childless women into healthy, happy, 
various islands and putting in fit the In- helpful, amiable wives and mothers. Over 
lets, ostensibly fishing and hunting. 90,000 women have testified, to the benefits 
While this is part of the programme, derived from this marvelous medicine. It 
they are out more for profit than plea- ! does away with thé necessity for the era
sure. , j barrassing examinations and local treat-

a wAmr,™ . ment upon which most physicians insist.
ANOTHER CRISIS IN CHILI. ] It substitutes certainty for the doubtful

, ---------- I treatment of obscure physicians, who sel-
New York, March 22—A despatch from ! dom correctly diagnose these troubles. All 

Valparaiso says that Chili is confronted ' medicine dealers sell it, and Dr. Pierce will 
by another ministerial crisis Members I cheerfully give free advice to ailing women 
of the cabinet have been dismissed and who write him-
to honor Eulojo Altamirano has been en- ' Scores of women who have been perma- 
trusted toe work of forming a new ! nently cured of obstinate and dangerous 
cabinet. The confidence of all political diseases by this great .medicine, haVe 
parties is now sought by the government I permitted their names, addresses, éxpè- 
in view of the seriousness of internal and 1 riences and photographs to "be 'printed in 
foreign affairs. In private circles one i Dr. Pierce’s Common Setise Medical Ad-' 
hears nothing but war talk. Generally I àjw-, VU? b<x>k is free and ctintams iob8 
it is believed that a conflict is unavoid- | lpages, telling the honte-tfieatment fdr moht
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NEED OF INSPECTIONI

pear
SUGGESTED AS A TONIC.THE STIKINE ROUTE. Steam Schooner Townsend Forced to 

Turn Back Because of 
Faulty Boilers.

KOSSLAND.
The Vancouver World published a long

article on Friday evening last criticising , of the local legirtature to listen ,to 
our remarks upon the Sukme route, and fte debates> and shortly after entering 
were it not for the senoUs atterop ere- tbe galtery have dropped into a eoma- 
in made to mislead the publieras to our tos& conflition_ from whicb they have 
position we should not condescend to been awakened by one of the attendants 
take any notice of that; article. The iong after the legislature has dispersed, 
World says we have written down the and rec0Uecting dimly the circumstances 
Stikine route , we should be much oblig- v>f the case have crawled home to sleep 
•ed if our contemporary would deign to 0jj <‘some more.” Oh, deadly dull are 
specify where and whén, as our files do the dummy debates that occur in the 
•not show anything of the sort. The bouse across the Bay. Now, it has struck 
World says we ‘can have nO_better in- ug that if the local legislature .cduld get 
formation as to the condition of affairs 'dp a “rattling jolly good1 rfwv,”, as the 
■than the Colonist. Rather a loose and gownsmen phrase it, after the pattern of 
not very clear statement, but as we did the Dominion house (vide, our reports), 
not claim nay, actually disclaimed any where ministers of the crown rise to 
special sources of information it is hard Speak and are shrieked down unheard 
to see what the World expects to gain by -n tbe hurricane din, and where a strong- 
merely restating our own remarks. The ; ltmged warriol. like Colonel Domvilie, 
"V sneouver paper then goes on to say t at I even by yelling as he never yelled orders 
“once upon a time the edrtorofa news- tQ hi8 battalion on parade or charging 
paper in Yietoria was told by the mer- t(, desperate foe, cannot make himself 
chants that if he did not chase writing beard even by the official reporter at 
“jeremiads” about the city they would bis side, we and many others would like 
cease to patronize him. The relationship of 
this interjected anecdote to the subject- 
matter of the article completely baffles 
us; it is most inapposite and can only be 
accounted for on the ground that the

îïossïamî, March 19.—The event of the 
week was the strike in tie Deer Park 
mine. A drift was started a day or two. 
since, from the 156-foot level, and in this 
drift some bunches of very high-grade 

were encountered when the driftore
had been driven a distance of 12 feet. 
This high gradé ore assayed $270 in gold, 
250 ounces in silver and a high percent
age «of copper, so- as to being op the total 
to $500; The same ore body has been 
encountered ini the drift that was 
short tijne ago started from the lOO-foot 
teveT. but the highest values are found in 
the 150-foot level. The width of the ord 
body on both level's is unknown, as it 
extends from wall to wall.
' Thfsf' strike will turn attention-‘TO ‘ #he 
South Belt, which has been neglected 
somewhat of late. Considerable Work 
has been done on three or four of the 
daims there, but little has been done 
on the others. There are some who think 
that there will in the future be several 
dividend-payers on the South Belj. All 
that is needed to properly develop thet 
Belt is depth.

The force has been increased on the 
Iron Mask now to 35 men, who are 
working in four different places in cross
cutting and tunnelling. The company 
has also been locating the new engine, 
which will be ready to run this week. 
The company takes its power from the 
War Eagle mine, as the two properties 
connect, and just as soon as the War 
Eagle’s new machinery and electric plant 
are installed the Iron Mask will have 
more power and additional men. Eighty 
tons of ore were shipped last week to the 
Northport smelter.

Forty-five men are at work tm the 
velvet mine. The ore continues in fine 
quality, bnt no farther shipments have 
been made, for the reason that the bad 
condition of the roads makes it impos
sible to rawhide.

At the War Eagle mine great prepar
ations are being made for stop ing. Two

A Few Days’ Cold Weather on the 
Stikine Allows Light Outfits 

to Move.

Steamer Princess Louise arrived late I 
last night from Wrangel and northern I 
British Columbia ports. She brought I 
down a number of passengers, including I 
Purser Stimipsoii of the- stéahi schooner I 
Townsend, of Portland. When the pur- I 
ser left her the Townsend was floating 
around the Gulf of Georgia, waiting for 
a tug to come to- her assistance. She is 
not in any danger of going ashore; as 
she can be managed under sail, but 
those on board are in possession of the 
rather startling information that, the 
schooner’s boilers are not safe. It is 
true that véry little steam is being car
ried, but even then men do not sleep easy 
when they know there is a possibility of 
an explosion.

The Townsend was on her way to 
Copper river with 85 passengers. When 
off Alert Bay it was found that her boil- 
era were leaking badly: consequently it 
was decided to return to the Sound. On 
the way south the boilers continued to 
get worse and on reaching a point oppos
ite Comox the purser was sent ashore to 
telegraph for a tug. By this time the 
Townsend is probably on her way to the 
Sound in tow of an American tug.

As the Louise left Wrangel before the 
Farallon, which arrived a day earlier, 
she brought no news beyond a confirma
tion of the previous report that there 
has been a few days’ cold weather on 
the Stikine. It improved the ice suffi
ciently to allow the men with light out
fits to proceed up the river, but the 
heavy outfits are still at the mouth. Some 
of those with good dog teams may reach 
Glenora, but it was feared that it was 
not cold enough to strengthen the ice 
where it is covered with snow.

G. R. Jolliffe and wife of Los Angeles, 
who were passengers on the Louise, have 
visited all the Alaskan towns, but were 
not satisfied with the business and 
health prospects, and have come to Vic
toria in the hope of making this their- 
home.

P. Wateieti W. W. Tenny and five 
others intended going up the Stikine. hat 
thought it better to wait for the opening 
of navigation. They have left their out
fit in charge of another member of the 
party on Cottonwood island. After a 
visit to Kootenay. Mr. Watelet will 
return to the Stikine at the head of a 
party of between 50 and GO.

The other passengers on the Louise 
were: D. R. Irvine, Naas river: D. Mc
Donald. A- Bertram, Fred. Cross and 
Fred. Genest, Wrangel; A. C. Robson. 
Port Simpson ; Rev. R. W. Gurd. Kit- 
kahtla; R. Cunningham and wife. 
Skeëna ; Alex. Ro^d. Lowe Inlet: K- 
Drartey, Naynu Harbor; G, Thompson. D. 
Mr Lean and T., Greasley, prospectors 
from Takoosb, Smith’s Inlet; J. McCIny 

rjgnd Master J. Gibson. Rivers Inlet.
When. the, Louise left the Naas the 

fishermen were waiting for the run of 
oolachans.

TWO LONG OCEAN RACES.

San Francisco. March 22.—Two ocean 
races through the Pacific and AtlauW 
have just been completed. The British 
ship Olive Bank came out the winnpr' 
but Tttith 'lilxle time to spare. The Ohw 
Bank and the British Primrose left here 
for Great Britain on October 27. Tb* 
British bark Drumalis sailed on the f01" 
lowing day. A dispatch was received d 
the Merchants’ Exchange to-dav that 
the Olive Bank had arrived on March V* 
and the Primrose and Drumalis on 
18th. This was Hose sailing, but (‘’5 
fime none qf the vessels compared w”“ 
the Italian ship Salvatore Ciampa. Pie 
litter vessel tond the British ship Bicbi; 
aberock sailed from here for the T mtw 
Kingdom oil.November ,-L The Salvage 
arrived on Feb. 2. the Inchiaperock 
the Si pnd jpie Aberfoyle'.bn the 28.

pass-
otit much. “From scenes like these the 

members’ glory springs”; it lets the con
stituents see they have sent men to the 
house, not oysters. It would show the 
people that the legislators are alive—and ' 
kicking—even if it were only one 
another it would be no bootless task. Is 
the Dominion house to have a monopoly' 
of these bear-garden joysThen again, 
the dead-levèl stupidity of the James 
Bay house would be refreshingly diver
sified with gleams of Donnyhyook, and 
the five-cent dignity of the place would 
be acceptably shaken up. We have one 
gentleman in the local legislature, who 
possesses riqd. bipod, jitpd a touch of “the 
old. Harry,” and who would make as 
pretty a figure in a genial '“mix-up for 
points,” 'astetiy .gentteteaii ’ 4vé' ’know. Of 
course the Hon. Mr. Pooley 
Bow he would have come out of his 
“mill” with Mr. Cotton had that gentle
man not possessed more self-contrtil than 
the president of the council, is not to be 
imagined, but “Yorkshiremen are stern 
of mood” and no doubt it would have 
been a classic affair. But, .really, there 
ought to be someone in the house to offset, 
Hon. Mr. Pooley; some firebrand who 
would call his vis-awis this, that and the

is no

whole article is one of the most extraor
dinary and incoherent effusions that ever 
appeared in a British Columbia news- 

, paper.
Times is doing the best it can to hurt 
trade in the Coast emporiums and so to 
Injure the prospects of every man, wo
man and child in our midst.” We hope 

have by this quotation sufficiently 
substantiated the foregoing charge that 
the article which we are discussing is 
the most extraordinary that ever appear
ed in a British Columbia paper. Leav
ing entirely out of the ‘question the exe
crable construction of the sentence just 
■quoted, and the monstrous statement the 
writer makes that he has “men, women 
and children in his midst” (what a load 
of sin that gentleman must be carrying, 
to be sure, “in his midst”), we can only 
reply to the foregoing crude expression 
of opinion by saying that no newspaper 
in Canada has done more to make known 
the advantages of the Stikine route than 
the Victoria Daily Times.
World says:

“In our judgment the Times would 
show wisdom by allowing the Post-Intel
ligencer of Seattle to do all the cursing 
which at the present time seems to be 
Its main amusement.”

The World then says: ' “the

we was 1

SAVE THE BABY!8!

, 1 , A mother will risk her 
own life many times 
over, to save her babe 
from the horrors of hy
drophobia, 
graver perils from which 
a mother should protect 
her child. A mad dog Is 
a rarity, but thousands 
qf children die daily be
cause of the seeds of 
disease implanted in 

their little bodies be- 
^fore birth.

A woman may in- 
SHa sure the health of 

her babe if she 
sees to it that she 
is thoroughly 

strong and
“ HT healthy in a wo- 

” manly way dur
ing thé period of 

Dr,

>
is meant.

There are

I

:
3Board of Trade pamphlets distributed 

in the Australian colonies may do a little 
good, but the fact remains that the Can
adian Commissioner in Australia, Mr. 

■ AIT Larke, is not conversant with British
Columbia matters, although it is of vital 
importance at this time that the special 
representative of Canada at the anti- 

j podes should be thoroughly versed on that 
Easy to say, but ■ ■ ■ 1 subject, about which all Australians,

how shall I do it? Wg|l tolkmg.Calandere and Tasmanians

In the only c6tn- -■ Wales, our nearest neighbors, should
mon sense way—keep your head cool, have each a representative of British 
your feet warm and your blood rich Columbia able to tell the people all about 
and pure by taking Iloodte Sarsaparilla, the province and the diggings.

In the mu frai es° ^ i sTu (fs Kamloops Standard is mad as a damp
in tne wm ll *cbickea the Inland

Sorinff properly nourished. Xte^of”, .aboutPTthe ^igh class 
opring Hood’s ftarsanarilla style of campaign Hon. Cows-come- 
^ * bai sapai ilia-, 1 Hdlne Martin is putting up in his fight
bui ds up the system, creates an ap-,| with ÿo Squire Deane P TJle
petite, tones the stomach and gives ; ard_ :with an unconscionable assume 
strength. It is the people’s Spimg caJ]s the gcurrilous. It mayS™! 
Medicine, has a arger sale and ef- - plaiMd thllt the par. was %
fects more cures than all others. shcw the people lw awfully scuriious

: were the tactics of the Martin election 
! committee. Mr. Deane has to deal with 

a gang that will resort to any low dodge 
j not only to defeat him but to damage his 

. j reputation as a man and a journalist,
•'ill;* D tlie !°ne ! It Will be an everlasting pity if the re- 

Ofil 3(X1 IllCA True Blood spectable electors of North Yale stand 
Putifiet.1 !C. I. Hood A.Cd., LoWefi, Mass. . by and see such foul and unmanly tao 
—^—1—'—------ ' , A. tics ^in- Mr- Martin has proved over
Hood’s Pills «tbSüc Frlc. 26c. ” and over,pgaimhis unfitness as a repre-

j sentative; it will be a burning shame

When the

It simply betrays its motives in attack
ing the Times for issuing a warning to 
those bound for "lW Sti™<(yie at the pre
sent time; can any- person doubt that 

.■ L ithose motives Arel&ehn jealousy, malice, 
the desire to injureiby false statements— 
fprtunàtely so false as to carry their ab
surdity on their face? The World closes 

’ Its most extraordinary article thus: “By 
nil means, if anybody has the power, gag 
the Times or send it over to the United 
States side of the line.” That is, gag 
the only newspaper on the Canadian Pa
cific coast that has the judgment to see 
the danger of misleading the public, and 
the courage to express the plain truth.

that the city of Victoria may not 
earn the foul name under which Seattle 
rand Tacoma lie; “send over to the Unit
ed States side of the line” one of the 
most British newspapers iu Canada. We 
have said already thé World’s article is 
extraordinary'; can anyqqe doirbt it now?

We may mention that’the article is 
Va ■ seamed an8 woven from'end to end with 

to ’the foulest personal abusé,', rtithèr clev- 
1 ’erly! "done jn some plapes,, (hough the 

humor lyis some..difficulty iu carrying off 
-the blackguardism; but our business was 
-only ’with the charges'Btodei' ntit With the

I. . . r v -If;, odl,' ' ' • "• ; :"

kan Francisco, March 23.— 
er Belgic from Honolulu1 brot 
Ivnvmg advices: 1 !

Honolulu, March 15.—Mr 
ts atson, nee Emma Spreckte 
tne' first step to 
Property in this city 
' . islands amounting to n
Pillion dollars, which she dec 
“er father, Claus Sprevkles, 
fi.^toarried. Her attorneys 

ytith W. G. Irwin & Co. no 
ne occupants of the propert 
uering them to vacate at o: 
Kto. Easie and several. ' 

Honolulu to-day bound for tl 
e represents an island c 

carries funds for outfitting a 
Purposes. The 4.000 

steamship Ottawa, bound fi 
totoria with 300 Klond 

Parted here daily. She was 
,OIJ; the 24th ult. aud is 11c 

1 ..to. is about to be intro
Stature providing that 

, 1st no éontract lab-::
3Mft the Hit'waiiân I 
h,Q’ral copi)aiîttéè.'has eiidor§.«P5agg’j^
nl.V£Prr?)6*lte $15,000 for tl 
^bcls- ;afcd - dinie». Mini 
clao lhat there is a scar 

'* 4SS of coinage, and the La:

are
■' -Queensland and New South1

re

so

Hoods i

ot

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and to» 
hearty eating, is relieved at oface by taM* 

ran» ot Canter's Little Liver Pills Im®11" 
cUately *fter dinner. Don’t forget this.
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